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Keeping our clients
informed and
inspired

A Positive Start To The Year
We have had a really good start to the
year and thanks to all of you who have
continued to support my agency, entrusting your important holiday plans to us.
Thanks too to the tour operators from
Monarch, SuperBreak, Inghams and Alfa
Travel for their input during our Promotion Days. We hope you liked our goody
bags! Our voucher winner is revealed
below.
There has been a real spread of holiday
types booked– from short breaks to sections of the world cruise and everything in
between. Package holiday bookings have

Call Stephen Howard Travel on 01274 691409 NOW to start adding the fun

What’s new in cruising?

CHECK OUT OUR UPDATED
WEBSITE

As part of Fred Olsen Cruise Lines’ multi-million pound
investment programme, the 804-guest Black Watch entered dry dock in November 2016 to undergo four weeks
of extensive engineering work, maintenance and refurbishment.
Improvements have been made to existing dining venues,
bars, and facilities. Most cabins have been redecorated
with smart T.V.s as standard as well as fridges, safes and
USB charging points. There is a brand new restaurant,
and the Morning Light Pub has been re designed and re
located. Fred Olsen are keen to point out that the special
intimacy of this popular ship has been retained.

Our website is now mobile friendly
and looks great on phones and
tablets. BUT EVEN BETTER……
we can now update the website
ourselves and show you all of the
latest offers available when you
book with us. This is updated regularly. Why not add stephenhowardtravel.co.uk to your
favourites and check out our Facebook page? Tour operators
are continually advising us of special deals which we like to
tell our clients MAKE SURE YOU DON’T MISS OUT!

For those lovers of P&O, the Oriana has also been refurbished with redecoration and refurnishing of cabins and
dining rooms. P&O will also be launching another brand
new ship for 2020 which will carry over 5,000 guests. It
will have 13 entertainment spaces, 16 whirlpools and 17
restaurants. It will also feature a pool area with a retractable stage which during the day will be an informal dining
area but at night will feature aerial performances with
incredible light projections.

FINAL
THOUGHTS:

For those who prefer smaller cruise ships, Saga will be
launching their brand new 1,000 passenger ship in 2019
with all cabins having a balcony and approx. 15% of the
cabins being single cabins. Advance registrations with a
refundable £90 per person deposit can be made already. You can never book too early!

Below is an artist’s impression of the new Saga ship

Good News

COMMUNITY
I looked up the meaning of the word community in a dictionary and found the following: 1. a group of people living in the same
place or having a particular characteristic in
common 2. the condition of sharing or having certain attitudes and interests in common.
Wibsey encapsulates both of these definitions. I have loyal clients who support my
agency and who want Wibsey to remain a
vibrant, active community, Testament to this
is the Special Recognition Award which I
am delighted to say my agency won on
Saturday at the Alfa Travel presentation
event in Blackpool. This could not have
been achieved without your support.

In return I play my part within the Wibsey Community supporting various
organisations- (Buttershaw St. Paul’s Amateur Operatic Society, Wibsey
Bowl’s Club, St.Paul’s Cricket Club) -by means of my loyalty scheme which
has seen hundreds of pounds in total being donated when members have
booked through my agency. Long may our sense of community remain!
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Lakes and Mountain holidays have also
been popular offering a great mix of excursions and activities to those who prefer
an alternative to beach holidays.
With some countries still off limits due to
political unrest, this places more demand
upon countries like Spain and its islands

so the message here is book as soon as
you can– late deals are highly unlikely
and the later you leave it the more chance
there is of a holiday going up in price.
Though 2017 is still a priority for many,
several operators (cruise lines in particular) have already revealed their itineraries
for 2018. Whatever your plans, we are
here to help you book your holiday.
We look forward to seeing you!
We have some great news to share
with you-see the back page!

210, High Street
Wibsey
Bradford
BD6 1QP
01274 691409
Opening Hours
Mon

9.00 - 5.30

Tue

9.00 - 5.30

Wed

9.00 - 1.00

Thu

9.00 - 5.30

Fri

9.00 - 5.30

Sat

9.00 - 1.00

In this issue…

Stephen shown receiving the
award from Helen Powell of Alfa
Travel

particularly grown with Jet2 Holidays and
Monarch increasing their destinations
available from Leeds/ Bradford and offering varying durations. Coach tour bookings continue to increase.
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Sorry - but it’s true! Trips to Lapland to see
Santa and/or the Northern Lights book up
very quickly so while you may not be thinking
of writing your cards yet, if you want to share
a magical experience with your children or
grandchildren or if you want to travel alone
then now is the time to do it.

greet you. There will also be a private family
meeting and token gift for each child.

Newmarket’s day trip Santa Experience
starts at £549 pp departing December 9th
2017 and includes an array of things: flights
from Leeds/Bradford with in flight catering,
lunch, thermal clothing and boots, a reindeer
sleigh and snowmobile ride, husky sledding,
fun in the snow and, most magical of all, the
secret path through the trees which leads to
Santa’s cabin where he will be waiting to

Some of our friends have enjoyed this experience with their children; one said they will
always believe in Santa’s magic as a result
of their visit.

Thomas Cook also offer a one day trip
from Leeds/Bradford offering a similar itinerary on 14th December 2017 with prices from
£490 per person.

Longer durations involving accommodation
from other airports are possible. If you would
like any further information then just ask us
but we strongly recommend that you don’t
leave it too late.

THE LUCKY WINNERS...
of the £100 holiday voucher which
was given as the prize in our January/February promotion were Roy and
Ruth Sladdin, pictured here with
their voucher which they are using
towards their Howie’s and Hearson’s
coach holiday with other plans to do
something later in the year.

Hungary’s enthralling capital is two cities in one; Buda is an
elegant hillside of opulent buildings, and Pest, across the river, is a bustling hive of museums, restaurants and bars. Vienna’s Baroque palaces and famous Ringstrasse are the final
highlights on this very
popular
escorted
tour.
For those who wish to
pack in as much as
possible on their
break we also offer
optional excursions
including a visit to
Schonbrünn Palace,
Imperial
summer
home and one of
Austria’s
greatest
treasures.

Journey through the heart of Imperial Eastern Europe on a
fascinating escorted tour with Newmarket Holidays, flying
direct from Leeds Bradford Airport. This great value break
visits Prague, the breath-taking capital of the Czech Republic;
Hungary, the beautiful Pearl of the Danube and Vienna, the
great
Imperial
capital of Austria,
as well as calling
in Slovakia’s striking capital Bratislava. Start your
holiday with a gentle walking tour
around
historic
Prague’s exquisite
Old Town, across
the famous Charles Bridge and into the magnificent Castle
District. Our next tour explores cosmopolitan Bratislava, where
you’ll get your first glimpse of the Blue Danube.

Escorted tour prices
start from just £749
per person.
Ask Stephen Howard Travel for more information about
this and other Newmarket Holidays tours.

ABTA urges travellers to notify
tour operators in advance if
assistance is required

ABTA is advising people to pre-notify
their tour operator or airline no later
than 48 hours in advance of departure, that they may need assistance in
several U.K. and foreign airports
where passengers have to walk considerable distances. Many passengers
only ask for assistance once they arrive at the airport and discover the
distance they will have to walk.
Providing assistance at this late stage,
particularly at busy times of the year,
can be problematic for airport resources and in the worst case scenario, could lead to the passenger missing their flight. Airports and airlines
throughout the European Union will
provide assistance to customers who
may need it. If you think you may
struggle to walk these distances- even
if you are not registered as disabledthen let us know and we can arrange
assistance in advance for you.

SHORT BREAKS CLOSE TO HOME
Does it seem a long wait before your summer
holiday comes round? A short break can be
just the pick-you-up you need and you don’t
have to travel far to enjoy a change of scenery. You can choose a short tour or be completely independent -the choice is endless!

tractions with various dining arrangements. They
constantly have special offers and themed
breaks such as their Master Chef breaks which
include bed and breakfast and dinner at a restaurant such as Jamie Oliver’s or Marco Pierre
White’s. They even offer hotel breaks to very
local places like Leeds including a ticket to The
If you are a Beatles fan Newmarket’s ‘Strawberry Leeds Direct Arena or similar. By booking with a
Fields, Penny Lane and Cavern Club’ 3 day tour large company the hotel prices are invariably
could be right up your street. From £185 pp de- cheaper than booking direct with the hotel.
parting 11th August for 2 nights’ dinner bed and
breakfast and coach travel with leisure time in My wife and I regularly take a one or two night
Liverpool, Cavern Club entrance and a journey break which is often “just what the doctor oron the Mersey Ferry, you may want “a ticket to dered!” Our recent stays in the Peak District,
ride”. Optional excursions such as ‘The Beatles Lytham St. Anne’s, Stratford and York have
Story’ (which we thoroughly enjoyed) and been near from a travelling point of view but far
‘Sergeant Pepper’s Luncheon’ can be added for enough away to enjoy and maximise the different
surroundings.
£14.50 and £19.50 pp respectively.
We also book Warner Leisure Hotel breaks
which include a range of entertainment options
on various dates. It’s a short drive to Nidd Hall
near Harrogate or a little further to Alvaston Hall
in Cheshire and stars like Jane McDonald and
Russell Watson feature there on occasions. Or
you can try your hand at a whole range of outside activities from archery to guided walks.
If you prefer a more independent option then
SuperBreak offer countless opportunities.
You can book hotel only with them for the duration of your choice but they also give the option
of adding rail travel, booking a theatre or event
ticket, pre paying entry into museums and at-

During our stay
in the Peak District we stayed at
the Hallmark
hotel “Mickleover
Court” near
Derby available
with SuperBreak

Just ask us for more
ideas

WHY NOT TRY…. a city break to Berlin with direct flights now available from Leeds Bradford? Bran-

denburg Gate, Checkpoint Charlie, Reichstag and Potsdamer Platz are amongst the major attractions at this cultural hotspot. Flying out on Friday 29th September at 08.30 for 3 nights at the centrally located 4 star Movenpick Hotel Berlin on bed & breakfast in a classic double returning into Leeds Bradford on Monday 2 nd October will
cost £291.00 per person. Other travel dates and durations are available..
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Liz Staples and Mareea Yeoman had
WHERE DO MY CUSTOMERS
always wanted to see the world but as
busy teachers opportunities for travel
HOLIDAY? ICONIC TOURS
were limited. Once retired, their desire
to travel really took hold. Here they
recount some of their adventures for Centre and take an evening ride in a
reindeer sleigh from a Sami family farm.
which they receive a £50 voucher

At last we have put pen to paper –
or more realistically fingers to keyboard –to thank Stephen and his
team for organising some of the
most amazing experiences of our
lives.
We had both had a dream of visiting Machu Picchu and Liz wanted to visit the
Galapagos Islands. We went to see our
friendly Travel Agent who organised a
bespoke trip taking us to Lima, the Sacred Valley, Cusco, Machu Picchu, Quito,
the Galapagos Islands, Otavalo and Middle Earth. It was the most wonderful experience. Machu Picchu was magical and
mystical. The scenery in the Andes was
beautiful. The excursions on the Galapagos Islands (with an Ecuadorian National
Guide) allowed us to observe marine and
land iguanas, giant tortoises (including
Lonesome George, now sadly deceased),
Galapagos fur seals, Sally Lightfoot
crabs, pelicans, frigate birds, blue footed
boobies and Darwin finches and many
more amazing creatures including one
lone Galapagos penguin. We rode in zodiacs and snorkelled amongst rays and
seals and shoals of brightly coloured fish.
The organisation was brilliant. We were
met and escorted at every point of the
journey. The hotels were excellent and
the whole holiday was seamless.
This got us going! Our next challenge for
Stephen was to find us a holiday that
would enable us to visit friends in both
Cyprus and Corfu. We did a back to back
cruise taking us all around the Mediterranean stopping off at unbelievably wonderful places – amongst them Ephesus,
Crete, Korcula, Dubrovnik, Cyprus, Corfu, Venice, Cairo, Rhodes and guess
what!?We discovered we really enjoyed
cruising! Yet another resounding success
for the team at Stephen Howard Travel!
We then fulfilled another dream – cruising
to the Fjords! Another success but we did
wish we had gone for longer and travelled
further north. This was rectified later when
we took a trip in March 2014 into the Arctic Circle where we were lucky enough to
see the Northern Lights, visit a Husky

GO ON

Stephen also organised our Baltic Cruise
in 2012, taking in all the Scandinavian
capital cities, (we had always wanted to
see the beautiful “Little Mermaid” in Copenhagen) Tallinn, and, of course, St.
Petersburg with the wonderful Palaces
and The Hermitage.
China came next. What a superb trip!
Again every detail beautifully organised.
Stephen sorted out visas and everything.
This time Stephen advised us to travel
with a group and recommended “Titan”
for our needs. He was right. We saw and
did exactly what we wanted. We felt so
lucky as we walked on The Great Wall at
Badaling, marvelled at the Terracotta
Army in Xian, sailed up the Li River from
Guilin and later cruised down the Yangtze
from Chongqing to Shanghai. A magic
moment was seeing the pandas in the
conservation zoo at Chongqing and we
were excited to go on the Maglev
(Magnetic Levitation train) from Shanghai
to the Airport (at 202 km per hour). Stephen organised an “add-on” for us at the
end of this holiday and we spent 3 happy
days in Hong Kong.
2016 took us to the Antipodes. Again we
knew what we wanted to do, so went to
Wibsey to talk it through. All the visas,
flights, hotels etc. including 3 days in
Sydney, a 2 week cruise to Melbourne,
Tasmania and round the east coast of
both islands of New Zealand, a flight to
Brisbane and then on for 3 days in Singapore before flying home were sorted out
by Lisa and all we had to do was be
there. We saw kangaroos and koalas,
Tasmanian devils and emus and Mareea
even saw kiwis. Lisa worked hard on this
one for us and it was yet another winner.

Whenever we visit any country we
realise that this may be our only
chance so we always try to see and
do as much as we can possibly fit in.
We know that if we give Stephen an
idea of what we want to do and see
that he will do his best to find something which exactly fills our requirements. We would not choose to organise our travel any other way.

Just as we did for Liz and Mareea we can put together the itinerary of your dreams. If any of their
tours appeal to you or you have another dream tour in mind - just contact us!
NOT NORMALLY SOMETHING WE BOOK BUT… this year in conjunction

with Alfa Travel we will be booking a day excursion by coach to the Southport Flower Show. Departing
on Sunday 20th August from the Bradford Interchange at 07.00 the cost of £36.00 per person includes an entrance ticket to the event and an Alfa Travel Goodies Bag with the coach arriving back
into Bradford at 20.00. Book early, this will sell quickly!
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